Why won't your
Prime Minister
act to end the
illegal
imprisonment of
this Australian
citizen?
Two and a half years ago, Julian Assange
completed his maximum 50 week sentence for
'skipping bail' in 2012. Had he not skipped bail, he
almost certainly would have been imprisoned in
solitary conﬁnement for the rest of his life by the
United States government for 'endangering US
national security.' He supposedly endangered US
national security by revealing, through Wikileaks,
facts about US war crimes in Afghanistan, Libya,
Syria and elsewhere. These revelations were
supposedly in violation of the US 1917 Espionage
Act, when he is not even a US citizen! Julian's
imprisonment is in violation of UK law and the
First Amendment to the US Constitution, which
guarantees free speech. Why has Anthony
Albanese failed to act to end this illegal
imprisonment? Why has this never been debated
in your national Parliament?
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United Nations International Peace Day Rally
12pm Sunday 18 September 2022
State Library, 328 Swanston Street Melbourne
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Speakers: Christine McKenzie, Jerome Small, Fiona Patten, Davey Miller, John
Landers. Music by Ben Smith from 11am. (A copy of the PDF ﬁle from which
this leaﬂet was printed is at https://candobetter.net/JulianAssange)
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